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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Vocational and technical education bave recently 
assumed a new importance in this country. As America approaches 
the final Quarter of the tWBntieth century, educational, 
J_ndustrial, and governmental leaders are re-examining VOCB­
tional-technical education Bnd its role in society. This 
has been primarily due to the rapid expansion of technological 
knOWledge and the implementation of this knoVJledge, the 
dramatic rise in youth unemployment, the shortage of badly 
needed personnel in many technical, semiprofessional, and 
skilled occupations and the need for nevI educational oppor­
tunities both at the secondary and post-secondary levels. 
To emphasize this, statistics of the Census Bureau have 
sh own that by 1975 nearly one-half of the labor force will 
be cITmprised of those in the 14 to 25 yeer ege group.l 
8ecause of these factors there is, and will be, an urgent 
demand for vocational training and retraining to provide 
the kinds of skills these people will need to do their jobs. 
il118111 vI. Chesa, rTPBcility Design Consideration, i1 
The American School SoBrd Journal, CLIII (October, 1966),
26. 
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The need for more vocational education has brought 
an increasing amount of governmental money to meet this 
need. Along with the allocation of these funds came 8 need 
to continually evaluate existing vocational programs in order 
to determine if they were truly meeting the needs of this 
country's technological society. 
It was with this in mind that the following study 
\-J8S made. 
I • THE PR 0 BLI~M 
Statement of the problem. rrhe purpose of this study 
was to determine how former high school vocational students 
from the Area V and XI Vocational Districts of Iowa appraised 
their high school vocational programs. All of the students 
surveyed continued their education at the post-secondary 
level. It was hoped that the information gathered would 
determine if the secondary school vocational and guidance 
programs were currently meeting the needs of these youths 
88 they perceived their needs. The information sought by 
the ~tudy was fivefold: 
1.	 To determine to what extent the student valued his 
high school vocetional program. 
2.	 To determine if the high school offered the vocational 
progrem the student enrolled in at the post-secondary 
level. 
3
 
3.	 To determine why students continued or discontinued 
training in the vocational area they studied in 
high scbool. 
4.	 To determine who influenced the student's decision 
to go into the vocational area which he chose. 
5.	 To determine some of the factors students liked or 
disliked about their high school vocational pro­
grams. 
Importance of the study. It was hoped to discover 
information with the study that would indicate what vocational 
and auidance services would be most meaningful to the future 
vocational students of Central Iowa. Historical research 
with the 1967 graduates of Area V and XI high schools might 
provide a basis for changes which could be integrated into 
future programs of vocational education and guidance and 
counseling in the high schools of Central Iowa. 
II. INITION OF T~Rt~ 
Agricultural education. ItAgricultural education is 
8 systematic program of instruction for public school enrollees 
or enlzed for the purpose of improving agricultural methods 
and rural living."l 
1Gilbert G. Baver (Ch.), 
Voc[clt50nal, Technical andPracticB 
r can oestlonel Association, Inc., 
4 
For the purpose of this study, the term "Agricultural 
Program" and "Agricultural Education" will be used inter­
changeably. 
Distributive education. Distributive education may 
be defined as a program of education offering training in 
the selling, marketing, and merchandising of goods and ser­
vices for the purpose of improving distribution and upgrading 
distributive workers. l 
Health education. Health education refers to an 
educational program dCEigned for persons who are preparing 
to enter one of the health occupations. 2 
Enrollment. For the purposes of this survey, a student 
was enrolled in en approved vocational program if he attended 
88 ail enrollee at least one regular class meeting of 8 course 
offered in an approved preparatory Vocational-Technical 
Education program.) 
11yle Netvlg, HEigh School DistrIbutive 
II -1 '(i h 1 v:<r y - T ',,, 1 • 1T ,­in 101'J8,' dana ,,)C 00 S, .u'LAfCLL \,Ji8rCtl- f·\prl , 
2Administration of Vocational Education-Rules and 
Hegulations, United St:8tes-nepertment of H8alth-;-Education, 
ancr-':7elfere, 3ulletin 1 (ashi ton: Government Printi 
Off5ce,1 6), p. Lr9. 
)"196'3 Vocational Education Student Follov:- llp H (Des 
ines: state of lowe, DepBrtment of Public Instruction, 
-7!j2G, 1963.) (j1irneographed.) 
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Approved Vocational-r:f'ecbnical EduoBtion }J'rogram. 
That vocation or technical education course or combination 
of courses that: (8) has been approved by the state Board 
of Public Instruction; (b) has met the program requirements 
and provisions for reimbursement as established by the state 
Plan for Vocational Education; and (c) are designed to pre­
pare an individual for employment in 8 specific job or career 
area. l 
Termination of enrollment. There Here three methods 
for 8 student to terminate a Vocational-Technical Education 
program: (8) termination due to completion of the approved 
proprem, (b) termination due to withdrawal from the approved 
program, Bnd (c) termination due to withdrawal from the 
se c ondary sc bool. 2 For tbe pUT'pose 8 of thi s study the ifJrl ter 
WBS solely concerned with those students who completed an 
approved program. 
Home economics education. Home economics education 
8S defIned by the American Vocational Association is: 
••• 8 pro rem of instruction which is planned for the 
purpose ~f ~Bsistlng youth Bnd adults to-understand and 
salve problems in home and family living snd/or to prepore 
for employment ond upgrading in occupations involving 
6
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knowledge and skills in homo economics subjectf. J ­
Office education. Office education is a program 
leading to employability end advancement in office occupations. 
Technical education. Technical education is a program 
leading to employability in an occupation in which success 
is dependent largely upon technical information and under­
standing of the laws of science and principles of technology 
as applied to modern design and production. 2 The reader 
should be aware that "vocationalll and tltechnical" are not 
interchangeable terms, llvocational fl refers to 8 more general 
concept than does "technical.!! 
Trade and industrial educ8tion. Trade and industrial 
e duca t ion i 8 a pr ogram lNO Ie h i 8 intende d to devel cp be s Ie 
manipulative skills, safety judgement, and related occupa­
tional information for the purpose of fitting persons for 
initial employment in industrial occupations. 3 
Vocational education. Vocational education, 88 used 
in this report, is 8 neral term used to refer to any or 
811 of the types of educational programs referred to previous 
in this report. 
leT. G. Heaver, .2I?. cit., p. 11. 
p. 20. 3Ibid. 
7 
Vocational guidance. Vocational guidance, as defined 
by the American Vocational Association means, "the process 
of assisting individuals to understand their capabilities 
and interests, to choose a suitable vocation, Pond to p~ep8re 
for, enter and make successful progress in it. HI 
III. PROCEDURES USED 
Population of the study. From a total of 649 1967 
high school graduates who had completed an approved vocational 
program in an Area V or XI high school and then continued to 
post-secondary education, 300 were selected to participate 
in the study. Graduates of the high schools in the cities 
of Des Hoines, Ame s, ifJebster City, Fort Dodge, Boone and 
Knoxville \<Jere omitted from the study because of the lack 
of accessibility of addresses of students in these cities. 
The study would tend, then, to represent the vie s of the 
rural and small town hf~h ~ehool youths in the Central Iowa 
8ree. 
The questionnaire. Appropriate literature in text­
books, professional journals, monographs, Bnd educational 
periodicals was consulted for the development of criteria 
p. 10. 
B 
to evaluate E vooational program. With these criteria in 
mind a questionnaire was developed by the writer for the 
purpose of surveying the former vocational student. The 
questionnaire was then submitted to Dr. Stuart C.Tiedeman, 
Professor of Education at Drake University, for his expert 
evaluation Bnd later, subsequent approval. The questionnaire, 
with 8 letter explaining its purpose and a return envelop, 
were mailed to the 1967 secondary school graduates of the 
Area V and XI districts Who had completed a vocational pro­
gram. 
Nemes and home towns of the graduates irJsre learned 
from the Iowa Department of Public Instruction's list of 
participants in the Vocational Student Follow-up conducted 
in the fall of 1967. If replies were not received from the 
first questionnaire, a second mailing was made. No furtber 
efforts were made to trace graduates who did not respond 
to the second mailing. !\ sample of the questionnaire used is 
shown in Appendix A Bnd the accompanying letter of explanation 
is shown in Append ix B. 
Responses were tabulated in tables classifying students 
88 to bigh school vooational pro am, post-high school 
vocational program, reasons for changing subject areas, 
persons affecti their vocational decisions, reasons for 
their vocational decisions, wisdom of their vocational 
9
 
decisions, and their perceived judgement of the value of 
their high school vocational program. Significant comments 
made by respondents were also delineated. 
IV • PREVIEW OF THE ORGANIZATION OF 'I'HE REPORT 
Chapter II is a review of literature discussing the 
historical development of vocational education and the voca­
tional guidance movement, the Federal Government's involvement 
in vocational education, the current status of vocational 
education, and the relevance of high school vocational educa­
tion to rural Iow8~ 
Chapter III presents the data of the study and the 
results of the questionnaire. 
Chapter IV presents the summary, conclusions and 
recommendations reSUlting from the evaluation. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE\!J OJ? THE LITEHAT1JPcE 
I. HIS'fORY OF VOCNfIONAL EDUCA'rION 
Early European development. From the historical 
point of view, vocational education is probably as old as 
gny other kind of education. Primitive man did Bnd still 
does dissipate energy in fruitless ceremonial efforts to 
appease the unseen spirits, but he also taught his children 
to perform those functions necessary for the perpetuation 
and preservation of the group. It is known that both the 
Greeks and Romans transmitted their vocational skills through 
~uild instruction. The role of guild instruction to train 
craftsmen during the later middle ages is well understood. 
Less well known is the fact that many cities on the coasts 
of Italy and Northern ~urope maintained schools during the 
middle ages for instruction in various vocational skills, 
notably bookkeep! and n8vigation. 1 
This state of vocationel affairs was well suited to 
8 society whose institutions were bssed 
l',lo'..
,,}ird D Hl·lli8·t··~'"~~ ..L~_ ..... c~tr-u'Y'·.·.\'le".~;'_: .l...;-1'("r ;."01811'-''''-~.LJ .J... . "lJ,u, ""'hQ lj· ~ ,_),,-",~ .......... 
VocatIonal f'ducation in the 1r}estern arId, i! Phi Delta 
XLVI (April, 1965). 356. 
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However, beginning in the sixteenth and continuing to the 
present, a countertrend developed, a trend best described 
by the word "change". The idea of a single religious 
orthodoxy was the first of the major Western assumptions 
to fall. Art, music, and literature followed in breaking 
with traditional forms of expression. The divine right 
of kings lost its grip on the Western mind end new political 
arrangements evolved. The industrial revolution brought 
new meanings to the words "industry,!! I!trade,1! and "commerce.1! 
Change, and not permanency, became the mark of any institu­
tion that was to survive. l 
Each of these revolutions wrought great changes 
between man and his work. The spread of machines and the 
discovery of new sources of power meBnt that tasks formerly 
requiring physioal strength soon required manipulative 
skill, Bnd these in turn began to require knot".Jledc-:e of the 
why 8S well as of the how. For inoreasing numbers of men 
the pursuit of 8 vocation involved more than observation, 
unitation, and initiative; it meant that they would have to 
gain some partioular vooational trainin.'! and, eventually, 
80me formel vocational eduoation. 2 
lCharles A. Prosser end Charles E. Allen, cBtional 
Education in [, DenlOcri30Y (NeH York: Appleton-Century,192~;), 
p. 2[~. 
2 d., p. 2'5. 
12 
Venn stated that the ntneteenth century saw a rapid 
growth in vocational education in Europe. Programs were 
begun early in the century in Prussia, in an effort to 
overcome the commercial lead of the British. These early 
efforts recognized the value of the social and economic 
efficiency in vocational training. At that time farsighted 
men realized that the country that organizes its human 
talents into the greatest reservoir of skills will assure 
an industrial and commercial advantage. Such a reservoir 
has been of extreme importance to countries with limited 
natural resources, and the Germans were quick to sense this 
key to British and Dutch success. Venn points out that 
by the end of the nineteenth century the German tlTechniku,YYjI1 
ond continuation school were models for vocational educators 
Ground the \"Jorld. l 
Prosser and Allen indicated that during the mid-
nineteenth century many other European nations had developed 
8ystems of vocatIonal education. Great Britain, Austria, 
Italy, France and Russia moved into this erea, often adopt! 
the German models to their own needs. This education took 
the form of Bnythi from craft instruction in 810ft to 
reletively 19r e experimental ferms, industrial training 
IGrsnt Venn, .. n, llcat:ion, snd . ark: (',,-'ssbi ton: 
AmfJricsrl Counell on T<dUC[ltion, 19b)), p. 1.)..0. 
13
 
and universi ty spans ored work in the science s. The number 
of students was not large, but grew steadily in proportion 
to the total number of students in all sohools. The point 
of most importance is that those forms of vocational educa­
tion became recognized as 8 legitimate form of education 
land one worthy of public support. 
Development in America. In the beginning and m1d­
nineteenth century no such galns were recorded for vocational 
education in the United States. It was not until 1~62 and 
the passage of the Morrill Act that America's vocational 
education program began to grow. 
Early American education was dominated by British 
thought and practice. The nine colonial colleges, the Latin 
grammar schools. and the dame schools all reflected English 
models 1-Ihose curricula centered on the Greek and Latin 
classics. There were two notable people who spoke out 
a inst this aristocracy oriented education; they were 
3enjamln Franklin and Thomas Jefferson. 2 Franklin had little 
teste tor the clessics end favored B more utilitarian approach 
Iprosser and Allen, Ope cit., PP. 26-27. 
2Merle Curti, Sociel Ideas of American ducBtors: 
Heport of the arleen Historical ASsociation Cornmission 
on tbe SOci8I f~,tu(hes, Pert 10' (Xe1,-T York:' The AS~'Oclation, 
193~), pp. 34-47. 
14
 
to education. Jefferson proposed a program to establish 
land-grant support of a national university in 1806 but 
this program was rejected. 
Several local attempts to ft~nish vocational educa­
tion have been recorded. In 1~23 the first school devoted 
entirely to vocational instruction, the Gardiner Lyceum 
in Maine, was opened. Although it lasted tor only ten 
years, scores of similar institutions were begun in succeeding 
years. Most of these, however, lacked adequate financial 
basis and faced the distrust of the farmer and, therefore, 
did not last long. 
A few colleges became aware of some need for voca­
tional training. In le37 the charter for the University of 
cbigan provided specifically for instruction in practical 
farming and agriculture. It should be pointed out that this 
part of the university's program was neglected for many 
years. The same was true of Peoples College, founded in 
lHS~ in New York. During the leSOle a few colleges created 
professorships in agricultural or scientific fields, but 
no substantial programs ensued. A more hopeful development 
was the founding of separate state supported agricultural 
schools in coigan (ltjSS), Pennsylvania (loSS), and l'lery­
lend (le59), end plans for similar schools in Iowa end 
:"18 8SBchuSBt ts. 1 
l~d d ~ ~d·~· J lle~e· f r C~nL',.W8r, i). : uy, r., l"O M 8 ~ Jur LBnd ane) Time 
(New York: Harper Row, 19~6), pp. 6-22. 
15 
By IBbO no more than twenty institutions had science 
curricula, and the census for that year showed that three 
per cent of the three hundred and ninety-seven American 
colleges had formal departments of science and agriculture. l 
Venn cited two primary reasons why vocational education 
developed at a slow pace in America. 2 The first is related 
to an application of the law of supply and demand. As was 
noted earlier, Europe found that because of its limited resources 
it had to pay greater attention to human skill. America, on 
the other hand, was a land of great natural resources and 
thus, 8 rich soil and ideal climate seemed to ensure good 
croos without the need for SCientific knowledge. The country1s 
commercial life was centered on its abundant supply of raw 
natural resources and was viewed 8S a supplier rather than 
a processer. At the same time,rreny of the needed skills in 
the trades Bnd crafts were brought to America by increasing 
numbers of immigrants. 
The pattern of education itself was 8 stumbling block 
to vocational education during the nineteenth century. Not 
only was such a pro~ram attacked from within by the advocates 
II· I . d~ , p. 22.
 
2Venn, Ope cit., PPo 4j-l~.4.
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of a classical education but also it was attacked from out­
side of education by farmers and laborers who felt it would 
be a threat to their status at that time. l 
In 1862 the Morrill Act was signed into law. This 
act provided grants of land to endow, support and maintain 
state	 colleges devoted to the agricultural and mechanical 
arts. As viewed by Venn this act contained five important 
implications for vocational and technical education: 
1.	 A liberal and practical education was prescribed. 
The two were not to be placed ln separate camps. 
The classical studies were integrated into curricula 
that were plainly vocational, and both were to be 
accommodated Without any sense of inferiority. 
2.	 As the financial and philosophlcal basis of the 
state university systems, they opened the doors 
of higher education to a tar Wider public, remoVing 
forever the idea of a single education tor a select 
few. 
3.	 The act gave important status to the mechanical 
arts Bnd agriculture, and, With the useful-practical 
controversy as part of its background, creatly 
changed the college-level teaching of these courses 
end of other sciences. Science was to be taught, 
not just lor its own saKe, but as an instrument 
for mOldlnQ the societal enVironment. 
4.	 The new torm of education broke through the suspicions 
and fsars of education of fermers and businessmen. 
The resistance to agricultural and mechanical 
education in the colle;:68 adually l.'J8S overcome 
by the extension pro~rams, experimental farms, 
end the success graduates over the first two decades 
of the operation of the new colleges. This accept­
ence of vocationalism in the colle s was to have 
much significance in the later movement to extend 
vocDtional education into the public schools. 
17 
5.	 The role of the agricultural colleges in improving 
agriculture in this country was so dramatic and 
so wide~y recognlzed that this new form of educa­
tion came to be accepted BS vita~ to the nationa~ 
welfare, as a spur to economic growth. 'rhe social 
efficiency of vocational education was proved to 
a "show me" people. l 
The emerging higb school. Beginning in the l8Bo's 
the hlgh schaal began to emerge 8S an important segment of 
the total educational system. Prior to this time the high 
school, Wbich ranged from one to four years duration, was 
solely an intermediate step by which to reach college. In 
ld7U eight out of ten high school graduates entered col~age 
and six of them received degrees. By 1900 only twenty-five 
per cent of the high school graduates continued on to earn 
deeTeeS. 2 This same trend cont~nnE'(1 on through 194a which 
indicated thet high school became the terminal point in the 
education of most American youth. 
The colle s had blazed the vocational trail, but 
8S they advanced the level of their work into the highly 
skilled ond professional areas, suCh 8S Iarm1ng into egri­
cultursl SClsnce Bnd mech8nica~ arts into e ineerin3, 
they lett 8 vacuum in the tield of middle-level vocational 
preparation. It was loglC8~ that this vacuum would be 
filled t he erne i hi h school. Gut no 8uch trensltlon 
was to soon take ploee. ere in rave sn excellent account 
of some of the persons and events that prevented this 
immediate transition. l Over the span of the three decades 
following leBo, the pressure to fill this middle-lavel-skill 
vacuum was bUilt up until flna~ly society demanded that it 
be filled by the high schools. The traditional thinking in 
the high schools was broken through only by means of the 
same remedy that had been used on the colleges--Federal 
lec~is18tion.2 
Federal involvement in voc8tiona~ education end 
guidance. The first Federal program for the purpose of 
promoting vocational education was the Morrill Act of 1862, 
as was discussed previously. However, this dea~t with 
post-secondary education. It was the purpose of this autnor 
to 1e~ineGte, in tnis section, a~l of the major Federal 
legislation relating to voc8tiona~ education which had a 
direct effect upon the secondary youtn of America. 
In 1917 the Smith-Hughes Act was passed by Congress. 
This first major legislation provided, and still provides, 
seven million dollars annually for secondary agriCUltural 
and home economics education. Within three years of enactment 
II . , ..,. m' cr' t t .. L"lawrence .H. l,rerun, 1I1e l'r8ns orma lon 01 toe ::::cbool. 
(T18'1.'I1' York: Jl1fred A. Knopf, 19b1), pp. 14-20. 
2Venn, Ope cit., p. 47. 
l~ 
enrollment in Federally subsidized programs doubled. l 
Sorow wrote that while the intent of the act was to provide 
funds for vocational education, twenty years after its in­
ception funds were available for vocational gUidance work. 2 
The Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 established the United 
states Emp-Loyment Service whose primary function was to 
bring together job seekers and jobs. At the close of lfJorid 
War II Congress returned to the states thiS authority, now-
ever, the Service retained its research adVisory, standard 
settJ.ng, and information gathering and disseminating functions. 
Two acts, the George-Ellzey Act and the George-Dean 
Act, added three million and fourteen million dollars to 
the initial seven million dollars of the Smith-Hughes Act. 
The George-Ellzey Act (lY34) elso added support for trades 
and industry training, whereas the George-DeaD Act (lY36) 
included distributive occupations for the first time. 3 
The v!orks Progress Administration which was establ1shed 
1n lY35 and one of its d1v1810ns, the National Youth Adm1nis­
tretion, began providing counseling, placement and follow-
up services to youth. ThiS was the first Federsl progrBill 
Wh1Ch prOVided these serVices to young people. 
lIbid., p. 60.
 
2Henry Borow (ed.), )'!jan in ~ orld at ork (NeVI York:
 
ourjhton- ifflin Compeny, It;l64), p. )1.
 
3'T\8nn, 10c. cit.
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In 193e the Occupational Information and Guidance 
Service was organized under the Division of Vocational 
Education of the United States Office of Education. This 
servioe framed recommended po11oies Bnd issued a large number 
of guidance reports, studies, manuals and bibliographies. 
The Service WBS dissolved in 1952. 1 
The Occupational Outlook Service was established in 
194.0 by Congress 1rJithin the Bureau of Labor Statistics of 
the United States Department of Labor. This service com­
piles numerous reports on occupational oharacteristics, trends, 
and opportunities, the most influential of which is the 
Occupational Outlook Handbook. Also this service has brought 
to the forefront the trends that indi cate an increasing 
percentage of jobs are requiring an increasing amount of 
traini Th~s fact has been one of the most influential 
in conVincing people of the need for vocationel education. 
At the time of World War II Congress invested one 
hundred million dollars into 8 short term program which 
was entitled Vocational ducat10n for tionalD efense. 
f\ltllough this progrsffi was not aimed toward tbe high sabools, 
it was so suocessful in providing production workers with 
pre-employment training that in lY46 Congress supplanted 
Ie"' ~ i)OrO'lN, lac. cit. 
--
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the George-Dean Act with the twenty-nine million dollar 
George-Barden Act. This act provided these funds for the 
same four service fields, agriculture, home economics, trades 
and industry, and distributive occupations, as the George­
Dean Act. Of much significance was that the Congress began 
to allow greeter flexibility of the programs from state to 
I
state. In 1956 practical nursing and fishery trades were 
added to the George-Barden Act. 
The period of the early and mid-l~50rs was generally 
a time of little progress for vocational education in the 
Federal government. This was generally attributed to the 
heavy burden of the Korean Conflict and to the fact that 
vocational education hed fallen into disfavor with some 
Congressmen. But, With the threat of Soviet scientific and 
technological superiority, Congress passed the ~Btional 
neienes r;:dUc8tion .4ct of 195':5. This Bct appropriated one 
billion dol1ors tor twelve separate programs of education. 
Two of these programs, TItle V which authorized funds for 
e:u1d aDoe, c ounee ling, and te sting, and Title VIII 8uth orl zlng 
funds for training of technicians, have had a greet etfeet 
on vocationsl guidance end educetion. 2 
1Venn, 0p. cit., p. b l. 
~ 
2U• S. Offlce or dUCBtioD, llTbe National Derense 
. uc.stlon l'l.Ct of IY5o, 'rhe New Art1endm~nts", 2,01:1001 Life 
LVI, No. 5 (JcTtlrch-i~pril, lY64), 16-24. 
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Three monumental acts were passed into law during tne 
first half of the 1960's which heve favorably affected voca­
tional education and guidance. These three laws were toe 
1'1anpower Development and Training Act; of 1962, the Vocational 
Education Act of 1963, and the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act of 1965. All three acts provided millions of 
dollars for use in vocational education, the primary difference 
bein~ that the Vocational Education Act added to and broadened 
the preVious legislation for vocational education whereas 
the Manpower Development and Training Act (MOTA) provided 
funds tor vocationa.i training tor unemployed as \,Jell as under­
employed people and the El~mentary and Secondary Bducation 
Act (ESEA) provided funds to high schools for the purpose of 
aiding impoverished youth to receive vocations.i education 
and coUnse.iing. 1 The outstanding characteristic of these 
three Bcts was thet restrictions on establishment of programs 
was kept at a minimum, thus 8.ilowing oonsiaerable latitude 
in experimentation \"'1 th TI9\4 and more meaningful proi;rams 
to aid youth s08cific81ly and the nation as 8 whole. 
Throu~hout the last helf century, and specifically 
tfJrougnout the 18 st ten yeers, the Federal Government has 
taken steps which have flwthered the development of VOC8­
tional education and idance. It 1s anticiuated by this 
1I!P18nnin{~ B New 2,econdary Vocational CIE'r1clllum, rT 
Cralt daral /lid ;~(3rvIce, (1\ list 10, l()bS). 
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writer that this trend will continue to be the rule; the 
Federal Government will continue to lead the way in developing 
meaningful approaches to education of America's vouth.
- - . u 
II. LfISTORY 01" VOC_ATIOI\i1~L GUIDANCE IN 'THE UHI'I'jm STATES 
Guidance as an organized activity was not recognized 
before tbe beginning 01 the twentlsth century. Traxler 
described thiS movement by saying: 
Among animals and primitive socia.L orders, the 
gUidance of youth 1s taken care of by the parents. 
Even in e fairly advanced CiVilization which maintains 
B certain homogeneity, the home can continue to be 
the chief guidance agency. Thus in the largely agrarian 
society of the United States until apprOXimately lYOO 
there was no keenly felt need for guidance other than 
that provided by the family.l 
The title, "Father of GUidance", '.J2S given to Prank 
Parsons for his work in the establishment of 8 vocatione.L 
bureau to train end assist youth from rura.L areas WhO ceme 
to '30ston in the early IIjUO's to lind work. His book, 
Choosins ~ Vocation, wes published in 1909 end quickly became 
28 model for vocational gUidance programs. This text ex­
plained methods and ideas for the use of materials that 
has since become commonplace in vocational gUidance. 
lA. E. Troxler, Techniques .52:£ \..I-cudence (-~e\;j York: 
Harper end Brotl--:ers, lc.;I r6), ~J. 1. 
2John Brewer, History of Voc8tion~ GUidance ( ew 
YorIc: Hr}rper Dnd BrothC1rs, 1942), pp. l-lLI-. 
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Evidence of a general interest in guidanoe was shown 
when a national convention was held in Boston in 1910. 
The National Vocational GUidance Association was organized 
a t a sUbsequent conference in Grand HaPids, IVlichigan, in 
lYlJ. 
From 1930 to the present the vocational guidance 
rnovement close ly p arelleled the pa s sing of the vocati onal 
acts in Congress. This was due, in large measure, to the 
fact that as more students became interested in vocational 
education, they required more assistance in cboosing which 
form of education they were best sUited for and which form 
of education suited them. The first National Occupational 
Conference was held in 1933. In 1950 a merger of vocational 
organizations was accomplished with the name of the American 
Personnel and GUidance Association. Tlemberstlip has grown 
steadily since that time With the 1968 membership at 27,48d. 1 
The official publication of the Association was 
be~un by the National Vocational GUidance Association, now 
8 dIVision of American Personnel and Guidance Association, 
in 1924 under the title of Occupations. The publication 
is noN k:1own [, s the Personnel and Guidance Journal and h8 S 
8 large circulation Bmong those interested in guidance. 
,:)ta '81'1- lOb7 r I)Ar.su')t1_118_ I1,,· l1embc:rship by '"" t ;. , d.no~ 1· uo',U,.l.~' K It - .J.. and 
G'uiclaDce <10tlrnal, XLV (September, lS)bb), 100. 
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III. S'rATUS C)l<' SECONDAHY VOCATIONAL I:DUCA'rION 1~l\J1) GUIDANCE 
IN 'NIB UNI'l'ED S'rA'rES 
The passage of the Vocational Education Act of 1963 
and the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 
brought to the forefront issues, the results of which will 
greatly affect vocational education and gUidance programs 
of the future. 
The value of vocational education and guidance in
------ ------ -- -""---­
high schools. In recent years several authors have been 
quite outspoken on this matter, some have been totally 
against, and otbers totally for the idea of maintaining and 
improving vocational education within the secondary schools. 
Ginsberg, in his rejection of having vocational 
educstion as a part of the secondary school, stated: 
I have a personal predilection. • • for a curriculum 
based on the following essential ingredients: teaching 
all youngsters how to write effectively, introduc1ng 
them to quantitative relationships, and providing them 
Hith some sense 01 the physical and social world. 
Wnet I have seid above has direct implication for 
vocationsl education. I bel16ve that it will be increasing~y 
difficUlt, if not totally impossib~e, in 8 rapidly changing 
and ever more complex technology, to provide the replicBs 
of industry within the cIBssroom. l 
Ipeul Hosenbloom (ad.) ,Iodern Vie,,,rpolnts in the 
Curriculum, cIti 1. Ginsb~rg, (New YorK: ,cGraw ~111J lyo4), 
P. 
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Ginsberg continued by stating that rather than intro­
duce vocationa~ education, eduoators should translate the 
formal curriculum so that it would be more interesting and 
meaningful to young people. 
Miller stated tbat if vocational education continues 
as it has it will be doomed. Two reasons were given for 
this position: (1) vocational education students too often 
Bre the dropouts and castoffs of the academic currlculum 
and (2) vocational education courses do not teach skills 
that modern industry wants. l Butcner gave eVidence to 
tnls llrst statement When he said that business education 
teachers ",,,;atered down" their programs because they 01 d 
receive the castoffs of the academic curriculum. 2 
Another dissenting vote tor vocational education 
was cast by Tyler. That author hed serious doubts 88 to 
whether or not vocetionsl education could effective t{eeo 
up wltn the rap1d1y cnanglng occupational structure of 
America. J 
Several otner autnors bela an opposite view of that 
IJames H.. l\11~ler, "TIle Coryn Eevolut1on Agfnnst 
) D'T'f}.I~Dore.r101~'I' _ ....->1 " n 1. J"": ,Journal. LX (April. 1'3(6), Ib-21. 
2Stepne n 3utcner, "How G8rl \;e liaf<:e Du~nness ducsti on 
" </' l' '),.j'f8Spec \~ao e, • 1­ L'- ourns. f0_ ~ '.LUSlness t'LOUCS lon, TAL' I" •\1\prLL. 
1l)65 ), 1. 
3 suI R08cnbloom, 
Curric ulum, C 1 ti nfr 
1 (}6[1), r\.· 11+_ .. 
Hn 1 pcl 
. 
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held by Tyler, Ginsberg, and Butcher. Among those was 
James Bryant Conant Who felt that vocational education 
should definitely be offered within a comprehensive second­
ary school. In expressing his belief Conant stated: 
l1y lncllnation is strongly in favor of' lncludlng 
vocational work within a comprehensive high school in­
stead of providing it in a separate high school. My 
reasons are largely social rather than educational. 
I bel.leve it is important for the future of American 
democracy to have as ClOSB a relationship as possible 
in high school between the future manager of indus~ry, 
the future labor leader, the future salesman, and the 
future engineer. As I have often expressed in my 
writings ••• I 8m convinced that one of the funda­
mental-doctrines of American society is equality of status 
in all forms of honest labor 8S well as equality of 
opportunlty.l 
Van Haalte echoed Conant's feellngs when he stated 
that because our society prOVides fevJsr and fev-Jer employment 
opportunlties for unskilled leoorers, the comprehensive 
hi school must assume the responsibility of prOViding 
j t s 'tra dUB te s wi th t he kinds of skill tre ining th 8 t Hould 
rr18ke them employahle upon Graduation. Ven Raalts went on 
to ceution that if the vooational program were not job 
oriented they would lac~ effectlveness. 2 
Chase discussed the need for more and better high 
school vocational education when he Dointed out that in 
IJames nt Conant, The ~omprehensive School 
(New Y opk ~ !'lcGNJW ill, 1'1b','~p. 02. 
2l{ abG r teo V1'1 n R881 t e, II Chall enge to Sc h001 308 r d 8 , !f 
riO ;\rner'lCtln Cll001301H'd JOUI'rH"ll, eLl11 (('ctooer, l'}b6), 23. 
1l762, whlle general unemployment remained at a fixed level, 
the number of young people out of v]ork: leaped upward by 
100,000. The same author went on to state that the early 
figures for 1963 indicated another 100,000 increase in 
youtb unemployment. l 
Williams felt that it was true that in the past 
vocational education was ineffective, out this was a result 
of the low status that vocational education had in the eyes 
of Americans. If vocational education could maintain flexi­
bllity within itself it would have much to contribute in 
the future. If, however, it could not acbieve fleXIbility 
2It would maintain its low status. 
Harris felt that vocational education has gained an 
increasing amount of acceptance Within the past rew years 
snd he, llke Conant, felt that it must not be separated 
from the reru!ar currlculum. 
Vocational education in America is B part of the 
mainstream of education. Separating youth into two 
qroups to attend two kinds of schools (one of wolcn 
~ill-be "first clBss" and the other, inescapably Hseccnd 
clDss") lS psychologically unsound, sconornically un­
justifiOd, and democratically indefensible.3 
lEdwerd T. C118Se, nLearning to be Line oyable,fY 
CCXXVI (April, 1963), jj.Megazine, 
n f.1 Y' Y' 1 f'1 If n", cJ au h1 e d r iur t S 8 no :.Ji m1 '1 See n
.l L (- L ,L IL_" -'. _ - - \.' 
'On vTlfI (i\.orll 1"6',) <be)(}o81s," .:.-....~_D_, ,L . J. • > t -, -./'./ _ • 
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One author, Young, felt that the current structure 
of American sOciety is such that vocational education has 
hardly been given a chance to succeed. That author cited 
the fact that Americans have an a lmost unthinking belief 
in the It;':nglish gentleman lt philosophy of life 1.4hich im­
mediately tends to discourage vocational education. Also, 
because colleges are academically oriented they have tended 
to judge hlgh schools by the degree of academiC success of 
the high schoolls graduates in college. The final point 
made by Young was that high school administrators have not 
truly understood vocational education and because of this, 
lhave inhibited growth of the program. 
Wrenn, in The Counselor in ~ Changing World, pointed 
up a fallacy in tbe deaate concerning vocationaJ. education 
against academic education. In 8 society where cultural 
chenqcs 81'0 extremely rijpid, alms must be paired or linked. 
renn stated: 
VlVocationsl" wIthout tlintellectual" is simply not 
realistic in view of the brains e hasis in vocations. 
It must be intellectual-vocational or vocBtional­
intellectual not ons versus tbe other. Scnools cannot 
be intellectual only or vocational only if they would 
fit into our practical and technol~gical but elsa 
ideational nd scientific culture. 
11.' b t· vOl'nrr "trile l1cedernic 'jTonammed' end the
"o,.ar, .'. -'-'-Ie,' . . <cy~ ( 1 t ' 1') L) 27.Voc8tloilel l:vlounteih',tf School ~;bop, )'_LdX< Cc ooer, _,/b-l-., 
2{;. ;<,~ 1bort "'ran') rT'he Counselor in 8 Changing orld, 
.-1. tJ'_l," J~: . ~, ...:::...- "," --,I -~"- -.... --., --':' ,'~ i0t'~ 'r
 
( " i!(·1811n['t:on: !.l!k.·''''riCfnJ Personnel - Guidance KS~OC_C' >1.0_1,
l'~. ana .• --, 
1962), p. t-1j. 
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This author conclUded by re-emphasizing his point: 
The vocational emphasis, the socialization emphasis, 
the national emphasis are as essential as ever. But 
they must be paired in this way: vocational-intellectual, 
socialization-individualization, American culture-world 
culture. If we stick to the first concept of each pair, 
the world will leave uS--individually and as a nation-­
far behind. We shall become, as John Gardner writes, 
a II. • museum na ti on, and to urists from more vigorous• 
land will come from afar to marvel at O1Jllr quaint~ways.l!l 
IV. REVTVP,NCE OF HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TO IOVIA 
At the time of this study, Iowa's economic and social 
patterns were in the process of rapid change. During the 
period from 1934 to 1965 thB number of Iowa farms decreased 
from 223,000 to 175,000 and the trend is to continue in 
that direction. At the same time that these reductions were 
recorded, a:~ricultur81 production marked a two per cent per 
yeer increase and manufacturing had made 8 three per cent 
per year /7,81n. 2 
Hanson, citing studies completed by Maki for the 
Governor's Plannins and Programing Office, stated thct by 
1930 total employment in lowe is expected to increase by 
approximately twenty-four per cent. However, s1 fic8nt 
declines in emnlovment would be noted in the areBs of 
i v 
llis G·. Hsnsorl, A I)esi[·~n for ()ucational. Ore;.sni.z8tion 
jn TOv,JQ (1'c"';/cines' tste of TovJs, Deo8rtment of Pu.blic +rlstrt;~tJ~n: :i6dA~67lAF, 196d), - p. 1L~ •. 
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livestock production, crop production, meat products, and 
transportation, communication, and utilities. These deCLines 
would be more than offset by employment gains in other areas, 
including financs-insurance real estate, other services, 
and machinery production. During the time from L960 to 
19dO the gross state product would be expected to double 
in amount. l 
The population distribution between rural and urban 
areas has also undergone a vast change. In 1900 seventy-
five per cent of Iowa's population resided in rural areas 
vJhereas tirJenty-tive per cent resided in urban areas. Since 
that time the rural population has steadily declined with 
an equally steady increase in urban population. In 1953 
there was 8 fifty-fifty split between rural-urban populations, 
and since that time the urban population hss passed the 
rural population in per cent of Iowa's total population. 
Ranson, in predicting even greater rural-urban 
population divergence throughout the remainder of this 
century, cited four trends which are eVident in Iowa: 
1.	 Contract farMing appears to be on the incre8se 
throughout the nation Bnd, eltnough not currently 
8xten~ively used in Iowa, is expected to increase 
in Iowa.	 . 
2.	 The entry into farming of sizable industrial oon- . 
cerns Hill tend to consolidate even "lOre lerrn unlts. 
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3.	 Increased sophistication and application of
 
technology and automation will reduce further
 
the labor needs in direct farming.
 
The increased application of technology "Will expand 
the need for an increasing array of technically 
trained people in ag-related occupations. These 
will be highly tr~ined people with agricultural 
backgrounds but associated in business and industrial 
capacities in support of actual farm operations. l 
With these projections and trends in mind, it would 
be evident that Iowa would have an increaSlng n~ed for a 
proper type of vocational education. Several people have 
been critical of Iowa's pro~r8m of vocational education, 
because of the emphasis on agricultural education. These 
critics have cited Iowa's decreasing farm population and 
the fact that only one in ten young people vJho desire a job 
on the farm can find openings. 2 These people felt that 
arricultural education should be de-emphasized and increased 
emDhasis should be placed on other forms of vocational 
education. 
In r~y to critics, Dalbey stated that thirty-ei ht 
Dar cent of the working force is employed in agriculturally 
reI ted industry; this is the S8me proportion as was recorded 
thirty years ago. Stated another way, the employment picture 
h8S shifted from production farming to tne related 8~rlculturel 
~ , ~, j ".1'.' 'n i L'1, \J i ew t e, n dedt 0 be sub s t 8 n t i [) ted 
_ 
studie sJ. n (] u S l~ r 1 e s • '	 b ),1 
IIbid., p. 23. dward Chase, Ope cit., 3L~-35. 
3c. . Dalbey, flP'arm Releted Iljjustries 2pur Vocational 
!)l"o"r';,y"'"' It dJend ?;choolfJ, II ( y-June,lLJbJ) 2b.J _l. !-): (... 1>\0, 
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completed in conjunction With the Great Plalns School 
District Organization Study which was completed in 1965. l 
80me authorities have concurred with Dalbey but felt 
th8t the vocational agriculture curriculum needed to undergo 
Borne modification to meet the changing demands of Iowa's 
economic society. Kolmer proposed the following threefold 
approaCh to agricultural education: 
1.	 Teach more about the enterprise system explaining 
corporations, partnerships, cooperatives and 
proprietorships. 
2.	 Utilize 8 work-study experience in many aspects of 
busj_ne sa communi ty life and not just the farming 
aspect of business. 
3.	 Teach various systems and methods of marketing and 
merchandiZing, with emphasis on the principles 
of these processes in relationship to the U. S. 
economy 8~d society.2 ­
one final and important pOint about vocational educa­
tion as jt relEtes to Iowa is to be made. Hanson, in citing 
an Ohio st dy of lY63, stated that vocational education 
, .in the smaller hi~h schools was offered on 8 limited 0881 S 
and that these orograms were expensive to maintsin. The 
88rnC St.1 Y indIcated tl'J8t only in those schools I·Ji ttl enrcll­
mente of onG thousand or more were the vocational courses 
CL v l' n- " !-'k 8n~e l" n "/ ~"'t.; anal (,,ee LO :,]sr, l ir es vel --t5' 'OC,-.L. " iculture 
PrOI"rem, I! ']'he 11e8 10ines 2,'unday Hegister, ~;ection F', October 
20, 196'J, ~l-.-
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lof a really meantn,(~ful nature. 'Jlh1s statement tended to 
infer that the vocational programs offered in lowe's smaller 
high Rchools were not of 8 meaningful nature and the t SOllJe 
type of re-evaluation was necessary. 
V. CONCLTJ1)ING S'fATEj/JJi;NTS 
It was With the above comments in mind that this 
study was initiated. With lowe's social, economic, and 
educational institutions in B period of great change, it 
was felt that new insights might be gained by surveying 
those people who were directly affected by Iowa's vocational 
education system, the students who received that education. 
It was hoped that the 1967 high school vocational program 
radu8tes who were selected for the study could supply 
valuable information rS28rdl the value of the vooationp.l­
t d··'pr oretn, t ' tie s rong 811' W8Si{ points of the program, tbeir 
nost-secondery actiVities, the oeoole who nlaved important
'-.'-. .l. ...' "'­
r 01 13 sin t be i r h i g h £3 C (1 a 0 I Gee 18 ion g for t ne f u t ur e, Bn d 
the effect that the high schcol vocational program had on 
their respective lives. In addition, it weB hoped that the 
information supplied would help uidance workers to better 
8S:'o11st future hl school vocetiansl ~tudents in rna 
wise occupationAl end educational plena. 
l'lnn800, ( "l r).. ..... i t '\',). ti...J_.~, ~., , 
CHAPTEH III 
PRESENTATION DB' THE DATA 
I • F[i;H CENT DB' RE'l'URN 
Efforts were made to contact 300 of the 649 Area V 
and Area XI higb school vocational program graduates who 
later continued their education. Names and addresses were 
obtained from the Iowa State Department of Public Instruction's 
ly67 Vocational Student Follow-QE.. If subjects failed to 
respond to tne two separate malllngs of the questionnaire, 
no further efforts were made to contact th~8e people. In 
cases where fragmentary or incomplete information was ob­
teined, the indiVidual was listed as a non-respondent. 
Table I shows that reliable information was obtslned 
from dl.D per cent of those surveyed. It was felt that 
TA i3LE I 
s fm AHL~A V A ,) XI 1'-)67 HIGH SCHOOL 
VOCJITIOHAL PHOGHAT1 GI1;\D1Ji1TES: PER 
CErTT OF HETUHN­ OF E 8 rrUDY 
Sex Sample Usable Return Per Cent of Return 
F1ernale 117 73.5 
Cl,9 4l-'fHle 126 
v .' 
'rotels Jon 243 E5l.0 
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this represented a reasonable portion of the population 
of the study. 
II. HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL PfWGRAIJIS 
The study attempted to determine which types of 
vocational education rural central lowe youth were enrolled in 
at the high school level. Table II indicates the number 
and per cent of female and male graduates who completed 
each type of vocational program in 1967. It should be noted 
tbst only two persons indicated they completed 8 technical 
program. Because of this they were grouped with the trade 
and industry group. It was felt that these groups were 
allied closely enough to do so without affecting the results 
of the study. 
As was expected, there was not an even distribution 
Sllion the six categories used. T e largest segment of the 
populstion of the study was found in the vocational agri­
culture pro om which contained 39.1 per cent of the sub­
ject~. Home economics and office education contained sbout 
the [19me r:eroentege of enrollees ,(;J) th 20.6 per cent an) 
~ t'\"elV ..J"_'.stri.butiv8T education c18i~edr cene respec ']! . ./. --­
11. S per cent of the respondents. 
in this area wes that threeThe most notable find1 
pro r8ms comb1ned--heelth, traJe and industry, 80d technical-­
•
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frABLE II 
s~:;Lt~ i'"REA V AND XI 1967 HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL
 
?ROGRM/I GRADUATES: TYPE OF PHOCTIAH T:NROLLED IN
 
AT fPHEHIGH SCHOOL LEVEL
 
ProGram Female Hale rrotal 
Per cent of 
grand total 
AfJ:ri cuI ture 
Eome economics 
Office education 
Distributive education 
Health 
Trade ,?" industry(1-. 
and Technical 
0 
50 
45 
10 
12 
0 
95 
0 
2 
18 
0 
11 
95 
50 
LI-7 
28 
12 
11 
39.1 
20.6 
19.3 
11.5 
4.9 
4.5 
~ 
~_1ot818 117 126 243 99.9 
had one-fourth as many enrollees as did the largest area, 
8r:"ricul ture. 
One of the more important segments of the study 
related to the kinds of post-secondary educationul programs 
undertaken end the types of educational institutions at 
whie h the s e pro gram s tt-] ere begun • 
Table III shows the per cent of graduates who con­
tinued their education in aD area related to their high 
school vocational areB. 
It was found that 60 per cent or 57 of the 95 boys 
who took vocational e iculture in hi school, co tinusd 
•
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in some area related to agriculture. Tbis would tend to 
indicate, contrary to what many believe, that boys do consider 
the high school agriculture program as an important inter­
mediate step towards advanced knowledge in that field, rather 
than merely being a terminal program. 
'l'ABLE III 
SF:LEC'I'I';D AREA V AND XI 1967 HIGH SCHOOL VOC1~TIONAL
 
PHOGRAH GRADUA'rES: PER CENT OF GRADUATES
 
CONTImJING EDUCATION IN Arr A.REA HEL.ATED
 
TO HIGH 9CHOOL VOCA'rIONAL AREA
 
Number con­
tinuing in 
Area Respondents related area Per cent 
Arzricul ture 
Home economics 
Office education 
Distributive 
aclucation 
Health 
Trade & industry 
Brld Technicsl 
95 
50 
47 
28 
12 
11 
57 
12 
19 
6 
6 
~ 
':) 
60 
24 
43 
21 
50 
45 
Totals 2Ljj 105 42.2 Aver. 
Even tl'lO the Breas of health, trade Bnd i ustry 
end technical Has t 'by 0nl"J "3 : c U~!~, rle- C1reprcS6n ,eo l C p r"'''n", ~~rl:JT 
haJf of those continued in these ['re8S. The office ecJuc8­
t ion !j r 0 [1 h r d 113 pe reG nt 0 fit s aduBtes continuing for 
further education in that field. 
The two 81'883 where ErsduBtes demonstrated lesst 
interest in continui were horne economics 2nd Jlst1'inutivG 
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education. Less than one-fourth of those taking high school 
home economics continued and 21 per cent of those taking 
distributive education continued. 
Considering the population of the study in its entirety 
disclosed one interesting and important fact. Of the 243 
respondents 105, or 42.2 per cent, continued their education 
in an area related to their high school work. 
'rable IV ShOI,.jS what type of educational programs 
were undertaken at the post-secondary level. It should be 
noted that 32 people failed to respond in a ma~~er that could 
be tabulated. 
TABLE IV 
C' CTED A 'IT Al'iiJ XI 1967 HIGH SCHOOL \JOCJlTIONAL 
PROGRJ\ GRi], P,TES: AREA OF CONCENTR4TION OF THE 
?Os'r-SEC OND.4RY::;UC.4TIOl'Lfl,L ?ROJRAII 
Per cent of 
Area Female 1~1B 16 Total grand total 
Agriculture 0 60 60 2(3.6 
Liberal arts If3 26 44 20·4­
Office education 21 6 27 12.8 
Health 20 0 20 9.5 
Trade & industrial 
and 'Technical 0 1
->
_J 15 7 .1 
Home eoonomics 1 i' 0 14 6.2~4-
Teacher eduoation 13 0 13 6.2 
> 
Cosmetology 12 0 12 ,;J. 7 
~lstrlbutive education 0 6 6 2.8 
00 3'rotels C;8 113 211 / / . 
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Almost three-fourths of those responding to this 
section of the qU88tionnaire indicated one of the four 
areas: agriculture, liberal arts, office education, or 
health. Agriculture was the area in which the highest 
interest was shown, with 28.6 per cent of the tdBl responding 
to this item. When considering only boysl responses, 53 
per cent chose agriculture. Lioeral arts programs were 
indicated by 20.4 per cent of those responding, and office 
education and health followed with 12.8 and 9.5 per cents 
respectively. 
A point should be noted here regarding the health 
area. Only six of those who were enrolled in a high school 
health program continued, but an additional 14 girls joined 
them at the post-secondary level. 
The remainin~ 28 per cent of those responding to 
what type of post-secondary educational program they 1?Jere 
enrolled in indicated trade, industry and technical, home 
economics, teacher education, cosmetology, and distributive 
education, in that order. 
~"18ble '/ indicates the type of educational institution 
that Dost-secondarv vocational students choose. 
j, ,. 
Colle os absorbed the majority of those continuing 
t.,ilc:;].r'·leCjUC3 t'lor.1 r,J.'h.lq.0 ~ Wor.;q-.. ','1e'''I',crl~tr8ted- II by' tbe fact that-" 
S5.o pOl' cent continued to colle other type of 
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institution came close to this figure. Business schools, 
hov-J8ver, were eelectedby 11.4 per cent of those responding. 
TABLE V 
SE;LECTr:D AREA V AND XI 1967 HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL 
PROGRAIJI GRADUA'.rES: TYPE 08' EDUC.ATIOHAL INSTI'I'U'I'ION 
STUDENT ENROLLED IN UPON GRADUATION 
1'ype 
tional 
of educa­
institution Female IlJale Total 
Per cent of 
grand total 
College 
Business school 
Cosmetology 
Jr. college 
I',rea vocation school 
46 
19 
12 
3 
4 
70 
5 
0 
4 
6 
116 
24 
12 
7 
10 
55.0 
11.~. 
5.7 
3.3 
4.7 
Nursing 
Private trade 
7 
0 
0 
6 
7 
6 
3.3
2.,s 
Vied lcal trsdes 6 0 6 2.8 
Computer 0 2 2 .9 [I,rme d services 
Unkno1<JI1 
0 
1 
2 
13 
2 
19 
.
0 
/ 
9.0 
Totsls 9() 113 211 99.8 
These two types of institutions were followed in 
or· (.-'S·."!" "b'Y· O""'rrlpto10 rm ~chools. J'llnior Golle;."8s, 21'08 V0C ­J_...... ,) UtJ.I-J ··t:::t) L.-' -... ~.... 
+'oncl Rehoals, schools of nursing, private trade, medicsl 
. 1 It co,'ld not be determinsJtrade, Bnd computer Bonoo s. ~ 
1I-J h 8-t cype 0, .. ~~ ~ ~ r s·c~."Jo.·o.l ~p"".q ol.losen by 9.0 per cent of those 
re spond in6:i. 
• t'·lot I. ppr cent of those responding7Of note IS I_'-'} [., .• , ... ­
. . ~'t'I~6 "'~ seh DaIs 
., • 0 t I' 0 n '" 1 0 h 0 0 1 s eve n Gtl 0 U is (] . 1 • L) tJQchone 8rEJh \i DeC! ~l L·'C'· 
•
 
IV. CHANGING VOCf\'rIONAL AREAS 
The study attempted to gain insight into why some 
students changed frc''1 one vocation program in bigh school 
to another in 8 post-secondary institution. The importance 
of this topic cen be seen in Table IlIon page 38, which 
indicates that 42.2 per cent of those continuing their educ8­
tion continued in the same area 8S their high school VOC8­
tional ares. This suggested that somewhat less than sixty 
per cent did not continue in the same area. It would be 
helpful, therefore, to discover why some students changed 
aress. 
Table VI shows reasons ~iven by students for changing 
vocational arees. A total of 102 reasons were ivan. 
A totel of 36 students indicated that after they 
had completed the hi h school vocational program they 
rGa11zed that they were not interested any longer. Another 
23 respondents stated that the area they were really inter­
eated in was not offered at the hi school they attended, 
but they wanted some type of vocational program. 
A somewhat unusual response ",188 received from 9 stu-
Jent 8, ",-,Jho st9ted that thev chanQsd because the colle ge or u ~.'"' 
unlor. C O_G1]" "!8- t' ~" etta ed did not offer the seme pro[1(:;) c rsms 
BD the secondary school. Alo t L S8n18 ] lfle, 4 students indi­;[.16 __ • 
csted the~ ch8n~ed becausG they wanted to sttend colle e. 
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other responses covered many' areas. A total of 5 
students took a high school vocational course to acquire 
B salable skill, 4 indicated that they wanted to broaden 
their interests, 4 took the course because it was required, 
2 students indicated their parents wanted them to change, 
and one student stated that he was never interested in the 
high school course. 
'rABLE VI 
SELECTJ~D AREA V Al'm XI 1967 HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL 
PROGRlnl GRADUA : REJISONS GIVEN FOE CHANGING 
VOCATIONAL AREA APTER GRADUNfION 
Number of 
ReBson responses 
After comuleting the vocational program 
th stud~nt realized he was not interested 36 
RBal interest area was not 
offered in hi school 
That vocational course was not offered at 
athe colle e or jr. college / 
8Preferred another area 
Took course to acquire salable skill 5 
eded to widen interests 4 
snted to attend colle 4 
Colle e exoerience led to c nga L~ 
COU;S8 w8s~re~uired 3 
entad to fuliill military obligation 3 
PprAuta wpnted ntudent to change 2 '~Bv~;;er-re811~ interested in 
1vocational area 
102Totel 
4J+ 
An attempt was made to gain insight into who play'ed 
8 major role in the student's decision to change vocational 
areas o Table VII on the following page shows these findings. 
The res8Brcher, in posing tbis question, assumed 
thAt the final decision would be that of tbe respondent. 
Some respondents, however, indicated "self H on the question-
Da ire. 3ecause of this, two separate percentages were 
fi!311red , one including, and one excluding, the self responses. 
For the purpose of this discussion this writer has chosen 
to use the latter percentages. 
Parents, more than any other individuals, appeared 
to j nfluence the students wbo considered a cbange in voca­
tional education. A total of 38 per cent of the responses 
stated thet parents influenced the students. The guidance 
counselor received 26 per cent of the responses to this item 
8n'] the vocsti onal inE'tructcr received 13 per cent. Friends 
hav~ 20me influence on the students B8 indicated oy 11 per 
cent of the responses. 
,if 
BLE VIr 
c: T T~; ~~I' i,'T'J t, A XI 1967 FIG, S CE ClOL VOCNI'IONAL })ROGRAI'[ GRf,DTLlI. : PEOPLE 
\,: .: 'LT c~ I G;:~D e S I ')i';CISIONS 'ro CHANGE FROd VOCNTIONAL iHmA 
Per cent of 
Persons influenci Per cent of total less the 
respondents Female J,'181e Total total responses llSelf fl responses 
Parents 17 18 35 23.8 38 
Guidance counselor 14 10 24 16.2 26 
Vocational instructor 6 6 12 f).1 13 
Other: 
Self 27 29 56 37.8 
Priends tl 6 10 6.8 11 Qiblings 
Church 
4 
3 
0 
0 
4 
3 
2.7 
2.0 
4 
3 
Coach 1 1 2 1.3 2 
Court reporter 
7eterinarian 
1 
0
-
0 
1 
1 
1 
.7 
~ 
1 
1 
Tot81s ex,clusive of "Selff! 50 1+2 92 99 
Tot81s 77 71 14-3 100.1 
~ 
\It 
•
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Table VIII indicates students' judgments, in retro­
spect, of the wisdom of their decision to change vocational 
areas between the secondery and post-secondary levels. 
TABLE VIII 
Sr;;Lr~CT;<J) AHEA V Arm XI 1967 HIGH SCHOOL VOC1-iTIONAL 
PROCmAH GBADUA'I'ES: PERS ONAL J"JDGJ'iIEaTT OF 
DECISION TO CHANGE VOCATIONAL AREAS 
Jude;roent Female Hale rrotal Per Cent 
\~ise decision 60 49 109 91.6 
nnwi .se decision 2 f3 10 8.4 
Tot21s 62 57 119 100.0 
Of t~lo8e who changed, 91.6 per cent indicated that 
the ~ecision to change was wise. By sex, 97 per cent of 
the r cent of the boys considered tbe decision 
wise. 
\T 
V 0 GEPTIONS OF GH SC~OOL VOCATIONAL PROGHA 
The study SOUF;;ht information Hhich 140uld provide 
tnsi hts 88 to which aspects of the hi h school vocational 
oerceived favorably end which were perceived
. ' 
unfaqorl'bly. This could then supply new insiL~hts intc 
the strengths and weaknesses of such pro~r8ms. 
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Table IX (page 48) and Table X indicate to what 
extent six factors were liked in the high school vocational 
program. Table IX indicates this by vocational area and 
Table X by sex of the respondents. 
TABLE X 
S AREA V AND XI 1967 HIGH E~CHOOL VOCATIONAL
 
PROGH.AJ1 GH!.,DUJiTES: F'ACTORS OF TEE HIGH SCHOOL
 
VOCA'rIONAL PROGRAI'iI lrJHIC;I \rJ:GR.D: LIKED, BY SEX
 
Factor Female Male Total 
B8sic subject 
Instructor 
matter 98 
68 
106 
65 
204 
lS3 
Lab or shop phase 47 90 137 
Equipment 50 50 100 
Grading system y~\-' 43 81 
Other 8 9 17 
Tota18 309 383 692 
In considering the tabulation by vooational area 
it was found that the basic subject matter was liked by 
204 respondents. All vocational areas but tbe trade, in­
dustry, and technical areas listed this BS the best liked 
foetor orld thIs sreD ranked subject Inatter seccl1d. The 
instructor wop perceived 8S liked by IS3 respondents 81­
thou the laboratory or shop phese of the vocational 
prOi~T'Bm \.JD8 131most equolly \-Jell like. Of tbe 2L~3 respondents 
IOO in,JlcDted they liked the f8Ct thgt there was setisf8ctory 
(] qui p t, J(H1 t [J V EJ i 18 b1 e • 
rrABLE IX 
-r; V liT' XI 1967 IiI:}" SCHOOL \rOCA'rIO}\~)\L PROGHAH GRA.JUA'I'ES: }7AC rrOES 
(iF' T HIGP S OL VOCAT ICWAL PHOGHAI1 \lvHICE l'JERE LIliliD, BY VOCArrIONAL AREA 
Distri- Trade ex. 
Pactor 
Agri­
clllture 
Home 
economics 
Office 
education 
butive 
education 
industry and 
'l'e chnieal Health ~rot81 
38810 subject 36 L~l 40 21 6 10 204 
matter 
Instructor 69 26 26 16 8 8 153 
Lab or E'hop 
phase 
Equipment 
Grad ing s~ys tern 
ether 
70 
33 
27 
1 
2E)
?5{_. 
lE> 
2 
9 
17 
10 
7 
20 
10 
16 
7 
6 
4 
6 
° 
4 6 
4 
0 
137 
100 
81 
17 
-
Totals 291 140 109 90 30 32 692 
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In viewing the same factors by sex it was found that 
the subject matter was best liked by both sexes. The in­
structor, however, was ranked second by girls but third by 
boys. The lsboratory or shop phase of the vocational pro­
gram was ranked second by boys but only ranked fourth by 
~irls. The third ranking factor for the girls was the 
equipment. 
Table XI (page 50) and Table XII indicate to what 
extent the same six factors were disliked. Table XI is 
by hi~h school vocational area and Table XII is by sex. 
TABLE XII 
~r:LEcrr j·\HEi1. V AlE) XI 1967 HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL 
PROGRf1TI GH!~DUA'rE2: J:?ACTORS OF 'l'EE HIGh S.GHOOL 
VOCI\'l'TONAL PROGRAN VJHICH DISLIKSD, BY SEX 
Factor Female ]"[81e Total 
Unsatisfactory equi rnent 26 36 62 
Instructor 13 23 36 
Greding c1ystem 19 12 31 
Besic subject metter 12 14 26 
Lob or ~hop phase 14 6 20 
Other 1 16 17 
TotBls 35 .107 192 
In considerin the ranking of these six Brees it 
'tAl 8 S found thet 62 of the 192 responses indicated the le8st 
1 4~Q~ annE1ct OF thp vocational program 1,,]8 s the unsatisfectory....L ,,1. ~," "...I 0 ,,-) l'J ; . .i..' , . '-' '-",-, 
frA VT 
..Ie ~ 
.iA if j~ I'D ,('C"OOL VOCATIONAL PHOGRA;'·l GRJ,DUATES: FIICrrOHS 
S (leIJ f~1Jl I CH DISLIKED, BY \TOCA'rIONAL 1\ 
Distri­ 'rrade & 
A,_ IIon16 Office butive industry and 
F'2etor culture econonJics education education 'l' e chni C 81 Health Total 
TTns8tisfscto 
equt nt 
Instructor 
~r8jing system 
38810 subject 
attar 
L9b or shop 
phase 
her 
26 
17 
6 
4 
)+ 
ILl 
-
1 
11 
10 
8 
L~ 
0 
19 
2 
3 
0 
3 
1 
10 
6 
l.~ 
'7 ( 
? 
0 
)L 
0 
2 
rJ 
;:l 
2 
2 
2 
0 
6 
2 
5 
0 
62 
36 
31 
26 
20 
17 
rrotals 71 34 2 13 29 15 15 192 
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equipment. AgricUltur~l, office education, and distributive 
education students ranked this as least liked whereas onlv 
v 
one home economics atudent disliked this factor. The in­
structor was found to rank first among home economics stu­
dents and seconJ among agriculture students as the most 
disliked factor of the program. 
Ranking by sex indicated that unsatisfactory equip­
ment was the most disliked aspect of vocational programs. 
30th boys and rirls ranked this as least liked. Girls 
rated grading system, laboratory or shop phase, instructor, 
besic subject matter, and other in that order above equip-
mente Says listed instructor, other, basic SUbject matter, 
and laboratory or shop phase in that order above equipment. 
lIore s:icsnificant information was gained by comparing 
the number of unfavorable responses to the total number of 
responses for the six fectors used. Table XIII shows 
t sse find:1ngs. 
Of B total of 162 responses relating to vocational 
8~u1omGntJ 62, or )8.2 per cent, indicated that the equip-
Mont was of aD unsatisfactory nature. Of those respondinc 
to the ~r8dlng system factor, over one-fourth expressed 8 
c]jnlike! fOl j.t. One in every five students \>lho T'espondec1 
to l11ci or d:tsliki the vocational instructor expressed 
G 1 ". ~,1'\ f 01' ,. ]'.0 P'.·J"",'l't{,L'n-' 1:).• -,/ ·.vL.,.Jer, - CGnt J:1sli d theB , l_ t{C < rll in. d , '­,,-.r' 
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laboratory or shop phase of the vocational program Bnd 11, 
per cent dfuliked the subject matter. The same amount of 
favorable as unfavorable additional factors were cited. 
TABLE XIII 
,s1:LE ARF:A V AND XI 1967 HIGH ('.CHOaL VOCATIONAL
 
PHOC;.HAIJL Gl1ADUA C'"'IWl' OF STUDENTS
 
RgSPONDIlSfG UNPAVORABLY '1'0 F'A C'fons OF
 
TIm HIGH SCHOOL VOCA'l' rONAL PROGRAIJI
 
Negative Total Per Cent 
Pactor Responses Responses of Total 
Equipment 
Grading system 
Instructor 
Lab or shoo 
phase 
:-38810 subject 
matter 
Other 
62 
31 
36 
20 
26 
17 
162 
112 
189 
157 
230 
34 
38.2 
25.8 
19.0 
12.7 
11.3 
50.0 
1 0')Totals 884 21.7 Aver1'­
VI. VALUE voe TONAL PROGRAllS 
One of the concerns of the survey WBS to discover 
to Wii8t extent the higr1 school vocational pro 8m student 
valued his vocational train! An excellent response 
weB aIned 88 Bll students made B value jUd 
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Table XIV shows the distribution of these judgments 
among the eLx vocational areas used in this study. 
TABLE XIV 
,s ,,;r,EC'I'ED AREA V AF'D XI 1967 HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL 
PRO(}R.L\I'~ G-W\I)UATES: VALUE of TirE VOCATIONAL 
PROGRAH AS PERCEIVED BY GR~DUArrES 
Very Little I~o Total 
Program valuable Valuable value value 
AQ;riculture 
Home ecouof),ics 
<1J.J, 
16 
54 
26 
7 
6 
0 
2 
c"·c-J
-J':;J 
50 
Office education 24 19 4 0 47 
Distributive 
education 6 18 4 0 20 
Health 4 8 0 0 12 
'"Prada )<,~ industry 
arId Technic31 4 3 2 2 11 
Tot81s 38 120 23 4 243 
Of the 95 boys who were enrolled in an agricultural 
ro rem 3~ felt the pro7ram WBS very valuable, 54 felt 
economics program was considered very valuable by 16, 
vDlu8ble 26, sud S irIs indicated they ssw little or 
no '7 lue 1n the proc:r8m. 8l1y impressive figures were 
ivan for the remainin four areas. 
, '1 --'T· 1· i' t'~e rl\1',",'1"bPr snd ',yc:r cent of total'ISiL e Xv In(;}Ci3.~eS "'i ,~ ~~ - -- _ 
j, ~ r 11 ,. PP0h of Jl~he four cats aries.value <in,] . ants ~hlcn Ie In _·-v· ­
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Of the 243 students surveyed 88, or 36.2 per cent, 
felt that their high school vocational program was very 
valuable. An additional 52.7 per cent felt that the pro­
gram was valuable, and the remaining 11.1 per cent indi­
cated that thsJ received little or no value from the pro­
~r8m. It is quite significant that 89.9 per cent felt 
that vocational programs were valuable to th~ 
TABLE: XV 
SELECTED AREA V Al\fD XI 1967 HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL
 
PROGRAH GRAJUNI'ES: ::;TUDENTS RA'I'INGS
 
OF HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL PROGRAM
 
Value Number of responses Per cent of Responses 
Very valuable 
Valuable 
Little Velue 
o Velue 
Totsls 
;'31'3 
120 
23 
I 
4 
36.2 
52.7 
9.5 
1.6 
243 100.0 
A total of 186 comments were ivan 88 8 basis for 
t e 'J Jntuc cnl:S 1VB ue .., en ' NJULliZm· vu. '.'!".'n.FC".p- -'­ ce·l:.,.I;.'.1"'v·· nteR- 8y'e listed 
in eble 1. 
Of the 
1 1 ",c ~38Stl 
totol of 186 comments that 
,...-1.',' D.•'."...f, nv c)r. ']hle vibet'8BS ti1e
'_. ~ u_ 
were Ivan, 170 
remsini 16 \\2 ro 
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'l'ABLE XVI 
c 1'1., !.:)l~.r.~ fl. 11 .A•. ·.'.:·;:.·D \T -J- '1 0 t., 7 i-I I <' n S (. T-f (\ C·L ifn C", m T 0-[\' n LLJ , ~ _ ..... h iJ . "l\.. _ ;IV .'.1.. U..!.J. Vl. ...v. v l1..L -,_.J.\l.H. 
:PHOCi-HAT'l GHADUATT:;S: C S USED AS A BASIS FOn VALTJ]1; 
JTJDGHEJ':jfI'S OE" HIGH: f3CHOOL VOCATIONAL COURSES 
Comment Number of responses 
F8vorable: 
Learned 8 lot 36 
Helped for college 23 
Provided a good background 25 
May need it in later life 24 
Helped to clarify goals 12 
Very practical 13 
\vill help in securing 8 job 8 
WorK experience gained 8 
Helpful for marriage 7 
Success at college 4 
Provided Boclel opnortunitles 4 
\ ell-educated instructors 3 
Broadened knOWledge of employment 
pos sibili t ie s 2 
Enjoyed vocatlonel course 1 
:Total fEJvor,9ble 170 
IJnf8vorf!ble: 
Course len~th too short 6 
Poor instruction 5 
Outd9te meterial 2 
Trsini WEB not relevant c -. 
~iJ not learn enythinp 1 
16Total unfavorable 
CrDnd total 186 
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classified as unfavorable. The most frequent favorable 
comment "was that the student had "learned a lot" in the 
vocational program. Thirty-six students rnade that comment. 
An additional 25 students felt that the high school pro­
gram provided a good background, 24 felt the vocational 
education would be helpfUl in later life, and 23 felt VOCB­
tional education at the high school level helped them to 
succeed in college. Practicality was listed by 13 students 
a8 bainp a valusble Bspect of the vocetional program, and 
helpfulness in clarifyinp goals was cited by 12 respondents. 
The remaining favorable comments were: helped in securing 
8 job, work experience gained, helpful for marriage, success 
in college, provided social opportunities, well-educated 
instructor, broadened employr:1ent knoifJledge, and enjoyed 
tile vocBtionel courffi. 
Even thOUGh 16 unfavorable comments were listed as 
besis for value judgments of the high school vocational 
programs, all bl'.t onp '"Are of 8 constructive nature. SixlA ,_ _ IC,_ 
persons felt that the vocational program was of little or 
no value because the courses were too short. An additionsl 
five listed poor instructor, two listed that material was 
· '.j +­Dutdgted and tr8inin~ weB not releven t to In· us~ry. One 
person st8ted that he, lfdid not leern anythi It 
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VII. CNnfEJiJTS ON VOCJ1TIONAL EDUCATION 
At the conclusion of the questionnaire respondents 
were encouraged to make any additional comments they wished 
re~8rding the high school vocational education program. 
Table XVII contains these comments. 
Comments were divided into two major areas, favorable 
ond unfavorable. A totsl of 64 comments were made with 
26 being favorable and 38 being unfavorable to vocational 
prop;r 8 m 
Of those making favorable cOMnents 13 stated that 
the vocational proSram provided 8 ~ood experience. Prac­
ticality of the program was indicated by 6 of the respondents 
Bnd 3 felt th8t the vocetional pro~r8ms helped to develop 
leadership. Pour remaining people stated they geined new 
)nsi hts, developed tndividuslism or 881:J 8 need for wore 
vocsticncl educ9tion.
 
All of the unfavorable comments made by program
 
redustes were of G constructive nature. No graduate 1n­
eHested that the vocational progranl should be elimiDf-lted
 
()r thet it dlJ not bolong in the high school {;urriculum.
 
apIa indicated that the pro em was not
A total of 20 
scheol voc1jtiorlel pro 8n1 did notpointed beQBUSe the hi 
provi~e skills n cB~sery for entry into occupsticns. Im­
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TABLE XVII 
SEL~~CTI;D AHEA V A XI 1967 HIGH SCI100L VOCATIONAL 
PROGHAIlJ GHADUATES: COl;TITBNTS ON VOCNrI ONAL 
TJ;DUC':; rr I ON 
Comments Number of responses 
F~3vor8ble : 
Good exoerience 13 
Practical 6 
Helped develop leadership 3 
Gained new insights 2 
Developed individualism 1 
Saw need for more 
1vocational education 
26Total favorable 
l~nf 8 V crable: 16Drogram not adequate 
Did'not provide 'entry skills 5 
SYstem needs improvement L~ 
I~struction nee~s improvemer~ 4 
1-1­Setter communication needed 
33etter cOllnselinr~ needed 
1Smell schools in~dequ8te
 
Hi her il'Jf:J jJe s for
 1p~rtlclp~ntB needed 
~0 
..1Tot 1 unf8vorsble 0 
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by 4 respondents each. Better communications were deemed 
necessary between instructor and employer and between the 
local and state organizations. Three program graduates 
indicated that the vocational counseling they received 
should be improved. One respondent felt that the small 
schools could not provide adequate vocational programs and 
one fel t that the students needed high wages for the on­
the-job training programs offered in some vocational pro­
rrrarns. 
CHAPTER IV 
Sm'T"r1f.1.HY, conCLUSIONS IiJl;ID REC0l1FJE1rnATIONS 
I. SUFi.1IARY 
The information sought by this study was fivefold: 
1.	 To determine to what extent the student valued his 
high school vocational program. 
2.	 To determine if the high school offered the VOC8­
tional program the student enrolled in at the 
post-secondary level. 
3.	 To determine why students continued or discontinued 
training in the vocational area they studied in 
high school. 
4.	 To determine who influenced the student's decision 
to (70 luto the vocational area the Etudent chose. 
5.	 a determine what were some of the fectors students 
liked and disliked about their high school VOC2­
tional programs. 
The deta were obtained by ~Biling questionnaires 
to 300 of the 6Lj.9 1967 high school gradustGs 1riho tEd CO'1­
pleted 8n approved vocational program in an Area if or 
If reply to the first ilinG wes not obtained, a second 
quc8t.i onnEJire HDS nileo ;,io further effort::, 'ttIere :,,8 eo 
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to contact tnose who did not respond to the second mailing. 
If the information obtained was not complete enough to be 
considered reliable, the graduate was ClSs81fied as a non-
respondent. 
Information 9n the type of high school vocational 
program completed indicated that vocational agriculture 
wes undertaken by 39.1 per cent of the respondents. In 
contrast only 9.4 per cent were enrolled in the combined 
areas of health, trade and industrial, and technical educa­
tion. It should be pointed out that this survey excluded 
the five lar at population centers in the Central Iowa 
area and, therefore, tends to represent rural or small town 
youth. 
On the average, 42.2 per cent of those continuing 
their education after high scbool continued in an area 
related to their hi school vocational ares. Agriculture 
students de onstreted the greatest interest in continuing 
in Lhe 88me areG when 60 per cent indicated they obase 
.' 1 t- ' . 1 \ 1 f f t " 0 S A in the h e81 t h , t r £] de[j,;;rricu~vure. AeBY' y one-u.s. 0 :. ~~ 
end industrIal, and tecrmiC81 orogranIs continued in their 
~ t- a'e~ree of continuancerespective areas. Showl L,he poores" '- ,c,' ~ 
8 als­were hOln(3 OCOOOI1ic8, vntl1 2L~ per cent continuing, 
trlbutiv8 education with 21 per cen continuing. 
. .r ~ ,crt··] 0 ..... " I r,JY'O,,'.r8Ll stu-Tnformstion on t e type OL BGU d _ ,,0__ _ 
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that almost three-fourths of the students enrolled in 
BITriculture, liberal arts, office education, or health 
areas. Findings indicated that 55.0 per cent of all respond­
ents continued their education at tbe college level and 
11.4 per cent continued at business schools. 
2everal reasons were found for students changing 
from one vocational area in the secondary school to another 
at the post-secondary level. After 36 students completed 
the high school program they realized that they did not 
like lt well enough to continue. An additional 23 stated 
that the program they were really interested in wes not 
offered in high school. Nine students indicated they did 
not continue because the college or junior college they 
attended did not offer that areB. Of those who changed 
arees, Yl.6 felt that the deCision to change wes B Wise 
deciAion. Thirty-eieht per cent of the students stated 
that their parents influenced their decision to change Bnd 
9l'1other 26 r cent stated that the gUidance counselor 
influenced them to change. 
It was found that some aspects of the vocational 
oro r rna were perceived less favorably than were others. 
Of tile totnl re~lpon~e8 nw·3e concerning equipment 3,j.2 per 
cent indicated disfavor, Bnd 25.~ per cent of the responses 
ref';Drd)n!~ urnding 1,.,;e1'e unf9vorDble. Ntneteen r cent 
eJl:J8pproved of the vOOBtion8l instructor. 
•
 
,
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In making an evaluation of tneir total high school 
vocational program 36.2 per cent felt the program was very 
valuable. An additional 52.7 per cent fe~t the program 
was valuable. 
Respondents were encouraged to make comments oon­
cerning their high school vocational curriculum. Thirty­
81 t unfavorable comments were made compared with 26 
favorable comments. All, however, indicated that vocational 
education was good but some programs needed improvements. 
II. CONCLUSION0 
The analySis of the data in terms of the objectives 
of the study led to the following conclusions: 
1.	 f\n over1,melm1 m8 jar i t y, d d • 9 per cent f e ~ t the i r 
high school vocational programs were valuable. 
2. The majority of the respondents did not continue 
t 'ne i~ j" c" Qt~~,_" l' ',1 +- he same v ooati onal area.I." CeU	 C' nn" U in 
"'Illic" h	 tt were enrolled at the high school level.J •• ley	 _ 
3.	 Of those ch8n~in~ vocational sreas between high 
school e post-secondary, 35.3 per c~nt chanued 
because they discovered they were not interested, 
33.9 per cent were interested in	 8110"ther are8, 
Gnd	 d.~ pcr cent changed because tne college in 
have 2 relstedwhich	 they were enrolled did not 
CQUr1'8. 
4. Parents influenced the decision of 3D per cent 
of those who changed voc~tional areas and counselors 
influenced 26 per cent of toose who changed. 
5.	 The best likffi features of the vocational programs 
were tne basic sUbject matter and the laboratory 
or shop work,wheress the less liked feature was 
the c ondi t ion of the equipme nt. 
b.	 Iowa's rural scoools' vocational programs are still 
dominated by agriculture and home economics pro­
grams. 
III. REC01:[[JI:E:NDA'l'IONS 
With the conclusions of the study in mind it 1S 
recommended that: 
1.	 Vocational education should be continued end ex­
paDded 1n Iowa's rural arees. 
8C1equ8, t"e JOD 0_t· voc"tiOfl"l_.e'..... counsel.lng.·~ needs 
to be done in order to maKe stUdents tnore cog-
f' c" .., "''' P, no' 'u',~. a .C:,' t ­
2.	 are i:j 
nlz8nt of the availability OL secon ~LJ -­
secondary vooational education. 
' hulA '0' e establisned'~ettcr	 lines of coml11uniC8 lon s ,0 '"3.	 t 
counselors, end stu­
onw	 psrents, instructors, 
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iL.1-. A more detaIled study should be conducted to ex­
pIore the adequacy of equipment used in the 
varioUS vocational proGrams. 
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""I 
APPENDIX A 
QUli;:::JTIONI\fAUm 
Directions: Please check or complete all of the items 
which are appropriate to you. 
Name	 Home Address 
High	 School Attended 
1.	 Type of vocational program enrolled in while in high 
school. 
Agrlcul ture Distrlbuti ve Education Heal th
 
--Home J:;conomlcs' Of1'ice ueation ri'ectmical
 
--Trade and Industrial
 
2. 'rype of program enrolled in after attending hlga school. 
Aflricul ture DistributIve Education Health
 
Home Eo onomie s orr ice ucation 'i'eCllIliC8l
 
~']~r8de and Industrial Other (please llst) _ 
If the resoonse to items 1 and 2 are not t sarce,
 
whlCh of the folloW1 caused lJ to ch8nge?
 
'Pile VOC8t~ on:' 1 rogra I W8S interested in was not 
olfered st flJ.E5h school. 
After	 t131d courses in hi school I deCided I did 
l' ,.. t: • .0,,_' r e· ,8 i n i ..J ~."., -i ('Iv h 
_ 
e J:1r 011e d • not 1:1 v n e v 0 C 8 u 1 0 n b." l' '.' _ . ., _ .. T 1ftJ a s 
ther	 (Dlcese e 181n) _ 
8.	 If the reSDonS6S to ita s 1 D 2 Bre not the S2lne,
 
w lch of the i'01low1 peoole pIe d 8 msjor rt
 
Ln dec18ion?
 
'lour t	 vocetiorlel teecner 
.
8ren,s	 
\ 
l~J 1'1 0 } _
"uur	 uidrmce counsEJlor Other (if so, 
. ""~e';b. o	 you feel that this BelSIon was 8 w180 on. 
------------
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;,. 'v'Jhich of the following did you 1l.ke about your blab 
school vocational program? (check all that area 
approprlate) 
t58SlC sUbject matter _Grading system Instructor 
-Laboratory or shop phase __Satisfactoryequipment
---Other (please list)
b.	 hj_Ch of trw following did you dislike about your high 
school vocational program? (check all that are 
appropriate) 
'3a81c subject matter _Grading system _Instructor 
-Laboratory or shop phase __Satisfactory eqUipment
-Other (please llBt) _ 
( . 8. VJl1St val ue do you place on your high school vocational 
education? 
Very valuable Valuable Little value 
---Fn ~,<:> 1 ue ~0 v 'V \.-' 
b. On	 what do you b8S6 this value judgment? 
H 'ke 8ddit:toD91 cGr1ments be10t" please. 
, 
I
L 
a 
APPENDIX 3
 
Jeer 
r am rna king a survey of 1967 high school graduates 
"JDO bave taken vocational programs in high school. Upon 
gradu.ation these people have enrolled in some type of 
post-secondary education. I am trYing to find out how 
these people feel about the vocational education wh1ch 
they hBd in high school. 
You are very important because you have been identi­
fled 8S such a person and you probably have feeliniZs about 
the ~Jorth of 8uch a program. If you viill express these 
fecli s on thE! enclosed CluGstionnaire you ",ill supply 
v81ueble information to us educators. 'l'bis inforJ8tion 
ill be U~18d to detcrrnine if our present vocatIonal pro­
['rams f're doin:': the job for Hhicb tney Here intended. 
D8ce hGS been prOVided st the bottom of t~,e question­
neire a t at ou can make further comments which you 
~,- r ]-"'1 ....... ':) V'\. r r'I i- .l-L, 0- ~,_ r.'i'v~ 1_, \1 de ~,7 0 ur
11 ~\iOtl D_t5Jt""i- Li\.Jv ~, - c.. 
11 be satisfactory • 
.. " 1 t B .,',nv ':>nv' ".",,-1.' C!,·c>v ". s - lor :Vours <; J r - [' J '1 res s c ,~, S -' .. ,' -, inclu:1ed ..-
for your time and con­eorlVetl~l r1ce. 
inc 1'e 1. YJ 
en rnith, 
